Emma K Doub Elementary School Take Home Device FAQ
What happens if a child forgets the device at home one night?
● Up to three instances child may borrow a unit from the media center. A log is kept by
the Media Specialist. A reminder note is written in the child’s planner by the classroom
teacher.
What happens if a child forgets the device at home three nights?
● After forgetting to return the device three times, the child loses Take Home Privileges
for a week. A note is written in the child’s planner sharing that any further instances
may lead to losing take home rights for the remainder of the school year.
What happens if a child violates the agreement by downloading apps?
● Teacher can opt to remove the App Store using device Restrictions.
What happens if a child forgets to charge the device before coming to school?
● There are 20 portable chargers in the media center that can be signed out if iPad is
lower than 10% charge.
● A reminder note will be written in the child’s planner by the classroom teacher.
● Ongoing failure to charge the device in the evening may result in temporary
suspension of take home privileges.
What happens if a family member wants to use the iPad?
● Student use only at this time. Take home rights can be revoked if there is evidence
that someone other than the student is using the iPad for noneducational purposes.
How does a teacher account for homework assignments for students who do and who do not
have iPads going home?
● Homework will be designed to address students who take home iPads, students who
use a home device, and students not taking home a device.
Do iPads go home on weekends?
● iPad chargers should go home on Mondays and must be returned on Fridays in order
to charge over the weekend. iPads do not go home on the weekends unless a
teacher assigns a longrange project or has made arrangements with a parent for work
completion.
Can iPads be used on the bus?
● iPads may be used on the bus per county policy regarding electronic devices. Digital
citizenship training with students will include a portion that discusses appropriate use
at home and on the bus.

